
Welcome to Room 88!

5th Grade Teachers:
Ms. Battaglia

Mr. Roth
Mr. Petersen
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Student Expectations
The important thing is not so much that every child should be taught, 
as that every child should be given the wish to learn. ~John Lubbock

A.  Assignment Book
*Each child will be given an assignment book. 
They are expected to stay organized and record their assignments daily.

B. Folders
*Weekly Mail Folder: Contains work from the previous week as well as 
important forms that may need to return to school. (Usually sent on Monday)
*Take-Home Folder: Contains any work that needs to be completed or 
forms that need to be taken home daily.

C. Behavior
* All students are expected to follow all school and classroom expecations to
ensure that all class members are safe and happy! :)

Practice kindness
Always show respect
Challenge Yourself
Keep it safe!

D. Technology
* District sends emails to ensure appropriate communication with parents.



Homework Policy
The district guidelines for homework:
This year the 5th grade expectation for students is to read 20 minutes 
every night, and not have more than 20 additional minutes of work in 
other subject areas. (The only way this could change is if time spent on 
longer term projects is mismanaged) 

All assignments are started, or introduced, in class so that I know the 
children understand how to complete it as well as have the ability to ask 
any questions. 

At the beginning of the year all assignments are recorded together, in our 
assignment books, and modeled using the document camera. Your child 
started using their assignment book on  the first day of school…so 
hopefully you’ve seen it already.  

Homework Policy



Your child should bring the assignment book home every 
day, and I encourage you to ask your child to see it to 
help reinforce the importance of it as a tool to stay 
organized. It is also reasonable to ask to see all of your 
child’s work before they turn it in, as well as any graded 
work brought home in their weekly mail folders.

As kids will also be required to have an organizational 
strategy, like an assignment book, in sixth grade we 
found this process helpful in making the transition to 
middle school as smooth as possible.  



Communication about progress:

Corrected papers, correspondence, office information, and 
paperwork will be sent home weekly in the manila 
WEEKLY MAIL FOLDER.  This folder has a sheet attached 
for your signature and a place for comments so I can be in 
touch if necessary.

Papers coming home will be marked in some way to 
indicate they have been assessed. (Note: Not all 
assignments will be given back to students, as some are 
needed for record keeping purposes)  I will also provide 
written feedback on more involved projects.  



Units Of Study
• Science: 
Environmental Studies (Battaglia), 
Geology (Roth), Animal Kingdom 
(Petersen), Human Body (homeroom 
teacher).
• S.S.: (Story of U.S.) 

Preface/Beginnings, Freedom, 
Journeys/ Westward Ho.



Classroom Rotations

• This year students in 5th grade 
will be rotating to all of the 5th

classrooms for Science, 
Social Studies, and Writing. 
More information will be 
coming to you soon. 



Math
5th Grade Primary Resource:

• Bridges in Mathematics (5th Grade)

Program Features:
•1 Hour of Math Instruction Daily (w/ Math Class)
•20 min ‘Number Corner’ Daily (w/ Math Class)

Other Available Resources:
•Hands-On Manipulatives
•IXL computer software

•Reflex Math
•Nimble with Numbers

•Carson Dellosa resources



Are We Regrouping for Math?

Yes, with your child's best interest in mind their teachers 
last year grouped them for this year's Math class.

As the grouping is flexible, we will continue to collect 
data and assess our students throughout the year.  If we 
need to move your child to another room, you will be 
notified of that move ahead of time. 



Field Trips
• Fifth Grade will participate in a few field trips throughout the school 

year- (Yet to be determined)
• All volunteers are appreciated, and will be notified of need by email 

and/or from the permission slip. If there is a large number of 
volunteers for one particular trip, I will do a drawing to be fair to all. 

• In the past we’ve been to...
* Recycling Center          * Palmer Museum
* P.S.U. Geology Dept.   * Carnegie Science Center
* P.F.M.S.                          * Graysdale Park



Testing Schedule
• P.S.S.A. English Language Arts and P.S.S.A. 

Mathematics window:    
April 20th – May 1st

*Note: A more detailed schedule will be provided once dates and testing times 
are decided upon. 

• M.A.P. (Measures of Academic Progress) Testing:
Fall , Winter, Spring



Other Notes:
• Conference Sign-Ups will be active on our class website at the 

end of next week. I will send an email on Friday (9/13/19)when 
it is live.

• Interested in Volunteering? (Requirements to do so are located 
on our class website)

• Scholastic Orders (Monthly)
• Every Student will need headphones
• Donations: (Kleenex, Clorox Wipes, Hand sanitizer, Quart, 

Gallon, Snack Ziplocs) 
• Thank you!



Schedule a Meeting

• If you’d like to discuss your child’s progress or any 
other classroom issue, I would ask that you please 

contact me to schedule an appointment. The best way to 
reach me is by emailing or leaving me a message on my 

school phone (comes to my email). When contacting 
me, please give me some information on the issue you’d 
like to discuss, so I can prepare any records or ask any 

other person(s) to attend. Thanks!



Contact Information
My Contact Information:

Sara Beth Battaglia
Phone: (814) 272- 8093

(Note: Will not Ring During School Hours)

Website:  https://www.scasd.org/Domain/348
Email: smb34@scasd.org

Thank you for coming, and for supporting the work that 
we do each and every day.  I look forward to working 

with you this year!



Thank you for your participation in your 
child’s education!


